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Abstract 
Operation characteristics of poly-Ge charge-trapping 

flash memory devices with low temperature formed 
GeOx/Al2O3 tunneling layer were studied. Similar pro-
gram/erase speed are found for devices with or without 
GeOx interfacial tunneling layer. Without any operation 
speed degradation, reliability characteristics are im-
proved by O2 plasma treatment and Al2O3 tunneling layer 
since the interfaces quality in tunneling layer is improved 
by additional GeOx layer.  
 
1. Introduction 

Due to the fast increase demands of non-volatile memory 
market, polycrystalline channel has been widely applied on 
high density flash devices [1]. Since polycrystalline Ge 
(Poly-Ge) based MOS device has caught lots of attention in 
recent years [2], it is likely a promising channel material to 
flash devices for high density or embedded memory applica-
tions due to its low process temperatures. On poly-Ge devices, 
the interfacial layer may play an important role since the per-
formance of Ge based device is very sensitive to the quality 
of GeOx. An interfacial GeOx can suppress the undesirable Ge 
diffusion into gate dielectrics. However, the additional oxide 
layer may slow down the operation speed of poly-Ge charge-
trapping (CT) flash memory. An addition interface in tunnel-
ing layer may also affect the reliabilities of CT flash device. 
The impact of GeOx on poly-Ge CT flash devices is rarely 
seen yet. In this work, poly-Ge CT devices with different 
stack tunneling layers are investigated. Different tunneling 
layer was formed on poly-Ge channel. Operation characteris-
tics of poly-Ge CT devices with 1. pure thermal atomic layer 
deposition (ALD) formed Al2O3 tunneling layer (A), 2. O2 
plasma formed GeOx and thermal formed Al2O3 (GA), and 3. 
O2 plasma formed GeOx and plasma enhance formed Al2O3 
(GPA) stacked tunneling layer are studied and compared.  
 
2. Device Fabrication 

A nanocrystalline-Ge film was deposited after a series of 
SiO2 and Si3N4 layer deposition. Then, a laser annealing (LA) 
was performed to increase the grain size. Implantation and 
activation were performed after the LA process. Then the 
poly-Ge active region formation is very similar as in [3]. A 
thin GeOx buffer tunneling layer was then grown on the sur-
face of poly-Ge by an O2 plasma treatment in ALD system 

for GA and GPA devices. Then all samples were sent to de-
posited an Al2O3 tunneling layer in thermal or plasma en-
hance mode by ALD system. HfO2 trapping layer and Al2O3 
blocking layer were sequentially deposited. Gate formation, 
passivation, and metallization were performed as the same as 
in [4]. 

 
3. Results and Discussion 

Fig. 1 (a) depicts the transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) images of poly-Ge channel in A device. Fig. 1 (b) pre-
sent the Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) map-
ping profile of A device. The trapping and blocking dielec-
trics layers can be clearly seen and identified in TEM image 
and EDS profile. Initial Id-Vg characteristic of all samples 
with different Vd and temperature are shown in Fig. 2. The 
GA device shows best transfer characteristics and with best 
subthreshold swing (S.S.) due to better interface quality, in-
dicating that the Al2O3 in tunneling layer formed by thermal 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 (a) Cross-sectional TEM images of poly-Ge channel (b) EDS 
mapping profile of poly-Ge CT flash device. 
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mode has better GeOx/Al2O3 quality than plasma enhance 
mode. The program/erase speeds of all devices are shown 
with Vg = ±14 and ±16 V in Fig. 3(a)-(b). The program-
ming/erasing (P/E) operations in this work were all per-
formed by the Fowler–Nordheim (FN) tunneling mechanism. 
Despite the devices are with different tunneling layer, the pro-
gram/erase speed of all devices does not show much differ-
ence, which can be attributed to the extremely short F N mean 
free path in GeOx for GA and GPA devices during pro-
gram/erase operation. The retention characteristics of A, GA 

and GPA devices is shown in Fig. 4. Both GA and GPA de-
vices have better retention characteristic, suggesting the GeOx 
was formed by O2 plasma treatment and effectively reduce 
the chance of trapped charge escape from trapping layer. The 
endurance characteristics of all devices is shown in Fig. 5(a). 
The initial window of all devices was about 2 V. Devices with 
GeOx exhibit larger memory even after 105 program/erase cy-
cle. On the contrary, the memory window of A device nar-
rowed to less than 1 V. However, the addition interface in 
tunneling layer of GA and GPA may trap extra charges as the 
P/E cycle increase, which cause the Vth of program and erase 
state become more positive. Fig. 5(b) present the S.S. degra-
dation of all devices. Without the GeOx interfacial tunneling 
layer, the S.S. of A device remains the largest of all device.  
 
4. Conclusions 
   Operation characteristics of poly-Ge CT flash memory 
devices with different low temperature formed GeOx/Al2O3 
tunneling layer are studied in this work. Similar operation 
speed and improved retention characteristics are achieved 
owning to additional GeOx between Al2O3 tunneling layer 
and poly-Ge channel. Therefore, a GeOx interfacial tunneling 
can improve interface quality and is necessary for poly-Ge 
CT flash memory. 
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Fig. 2 Initial Id-Vg characteristics of (a) A, (b) GA and (c) GPA 
poly-Ge CT flash devices (d) Subthreshold swing comparison of 
all devices in different temperature. 

  
Fig. 3(a) Program and (b) erase speed of A, GA and GPA poly-Ge 
CT flash device. 

 
Fig. 4 Retention characteristic of A, GA and GPA poly-Ge CT flash 
device. 

 

Fig. 5 (a)Endurance characteristic and (b)S.S. degradation of A, 
GA and GPA poly-Ge CT flash device. 
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